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From Poplar Hill to Concord
What We Saw anU Heard on
the Trip.

Correspondence of the M. & L
We spent a night iu Charlotte, both on

the up and down trip. We went from
Charlotte to Concord by private convey-
ance, so we could the .better take in the
country. We passed the convicts at work
on this, the Concord road. One trusty

White Store.
Thanksgiving day was spent by lots of

folks hunting and really we heard more

hooting that day than any one day dur-

ing the holidays last Christmas. As for

our part, this day with us was no more
than any other day, but if it wa? spent or
observed as it was meant to be, we should
fast and give thanks for the manifold
blessings which have been so merci tally
bestowed npon ns during the last year as

He Declares Tbat all Signs In
dicitte a Landslide From the
Kepubiieau Party Next Year.
Galveston, Texas, Dec. 3. The Hon.

William Jennings Bryan, who is here
with nor Hogg, on an outing,

Ah Anorialrt I'ress Mn Gives
Au Aceouat or the Hodder
River EngMgreraent.
London, Dec. 5. The correspond uracil 0- -

escaped while we were in the county. (
l a nation and individuals and not in sport

full and Winter 1899.

spoke to-da- y at some length on next
year's campaign. Mr. Bryan states that
the Dein;crats will make great gains
next year among large classes of the
people.

"These people comprise the wage earn-

ers," said he. "Those who have been di-

rectly affected by the consolidation of the
great manufacturing concerns of the
country, commonly called trusts. In
this class is enumerated day laborers, of-

fice men, drummeis, etc. These are the
people who will vote with the Democrats
next year.

"With a continuation of such an in

Manypersons
day and their tec--

y. Others
are about half tic!; C t'.;e time.
They have heaicchc, backache,
and are restless and nervous.
Food does not taste good, and
the digestion is poor; the skin
is dry and sallow and disfigured
with, pimples or eruptions;
sleep brings no rest and work
Is a burden.

Tbat is the cause of all this?
Impure blood.
And tha remedy?

- o

The ladies tell us that we have the prettiest, cheapest and meal

and merriment, but we should keep these
things in mind continually to remember
our Creator and his Goodness to us and
to do unto our neighbor as we would
have him do to ns. Christmas is right at
the door again and how fast the wheels
of time seem to move cn ; only one month
more and this annual festival will be
here. Lots of people think that Christ
was born on December 25th, but we much
doubt this being the case, as in the Bible
the time, day month nor year is men-

tioned and during the second and third
centuiies the 6th day of January was

ent of the Associated Press with
General Met buen's column, tele-

graphing from Mddder Eiver, last
Thursday, says: The Waterloo of the
campaign has beeu fought and won.
The battle was conducted with un-

precedented stubbornness on both
sides. There was no flinching on
either side, and not a moment's
panse. For hours the British bat-

tery poured tons of shrapnel and
shells into the Boer positions. Lord
Methnen had 22 gnna and each fired
an average of 288 rounds. The
Boers had an almcst equal number of

gnns, which it is reported, were
manned by French and German ar-

tillerists. Owing to the bend in the
riyer ou the right, the Boers had an
opportunity of cross firing on the
British attack. The Boer Hotchkiss
was directed with marvelous accur

complete stock of Dress Goods, Millinery Goods, Notions and Wraps

in the town. We have a beautiful line of Plaids (Ottoman, Flan-

nel and French) for skirts and childrens wraps; Crepons, Sicilians,crease on our side lor the next twelve

4 Athought to be the day, and, again, to Poplins, Venecians, &c, ranging in price from 25c, all wool," to
months, it will not be a question of
whether or not the Democrats can win,
but how large the, majority will be. I
have no fear for the outcome. The recent

prove that Dec. 25th is an error, it is said
$1.75 per yard. We are selling a heavy round thread Plaid Domesthat "December being the height ct the

rainy season in Judea, it is not likely that
flocks and shepherds were, dnring that

acy against a British Maxim, killing

We found the convicts under splendid
discipline, working like beavers. It was
like clock work, reminding one of army
drill keeping time with their tools'. They
have road working down fine in that
county, the cost of grading and rocking
not exceeding $1,600 per mile. Meck-

lenburg has now over 80 miles macadam-
ized roads. Every township has a tax
for the working of their township roads
outside the tax for macadamizing, which
is done by the county at large. After

leaving Mecklenburg, and passing into
Cabarrus, we fouud the roads Iu bad con-

dition, sadly in need of abetter system of
working them. The fine farms" showed

plainly enough that the heads of those
farms had deserted them for the towns

buildings going to wreck. In a distance
of 12 miles only two or three landlords
were at home.

Arriving in Concord we found a stir-

ring, hustling city, that had quadrupled
in size and population in the last ten or
twelve years. They have about the same
number of spindles as Charlotte, and
more than twice the number of looms,
and the mills are running night and day.
We found a great many there from Anson ,

Stanly and Montgomery counties, and all
seemed to be doing well. They pay good

prices for work there. Everything in the
market is high. After taking in the sur-

roundings I concluded it was a splendid
location for the doctors.

Col. R. T., I met our old friend Joe Ma-bre- y

there; he sent yon his kindest re-

gards and would like to know if you have

elections to an unbiased mind plainly in-

dicate that the Democrats had the better
of it in nearly all States in which elec-

tions were held. In Ohio, Mr McKinley's
month, found by night in the fields of

tic for 4c, a splendid quality of Outing from 41-- 2 to 5c Bed

Ticking, &c, we had on hand before the advance and we are sell-in- g

at former low prices.

the sergeaut in charge, wounding au
Bethlehem." And not until the fourth
and fifth centuries was Dec. 25th observed

officer and disabling the gun. --This
occurred quite at the beginning of home State, is the Democratic gain more

clearly shown than anywhere else, except
in Maryland and Nebraska. The vote

asChristmasJor during these two centuriesthe engagement. Y henever the
Boer fire was silenced in one direction the Roman Catholic church decided on

this as the day and as Rome was the cengiven Jones was an andit reopened in another. Owing to Capes and Jacketstre of Paganism and December the month
of her festivities, they were transmuted

the ternno fare nobody on the plain
was out of range. Dispath-bearer- s

found it impossibe to get forward.
No quarter seems to have been

to December and termed "The Festivities
we are selling immense numbers. We have them from 50c. to $9.00.

TUB PRESIDENTS JlfcSSAGE.
President McKinley's third annual mes-i- e

to Congress, read in that body Tues
day, is a document of soch great length
that it ia impossible to give more than a

summary oi it in this issue of the M & I.
Its main points are summarized by &d

exchange as follows:

The president begins by stating that on
the thieshold of the deliberations of con-

gress the members are called upon to
mourn with their countrymen the death
of Vice President Hobart, paying tribute
to the worth of the dead statesman.
WE MUST SUPPORT THE GOI.D STANDARD.

The President next declared unqual-
ifiedly for the gold standard. On this
momentous question, be says: -

"I urgently recommend that to support
the existing gold standard and to main-

tain 'the parity value of the coins of the
two metals (gold and . silver), and the
equal power of every dollar at all times in

the market and in the payment of debts
the secretary of the treasury be given ad-

ditional power and charged with the duty
to sell United State bonds and to employ
such other effective means as may be nec-

essary to these ends.
HB URGES OPPOSITION TO THE TRUSTS.

Perhaps there is no greater surprise in
the message than the president's reference
to the trusts. On this this subject he
says:.'--

"Combinations of capital organized in-

to trusts to control the condititions ot
trade among the citizens, to stifle compe-
tition, limit production and determine
the prices of products used and consumed
by the people, are justly provoking pub'ic
discussion and should early claim the at-

tention of congress." -

"NO ENTANGLING ALLIANCES" FOR US.
The president reaffirms the time-honore- d

doctrine that this country shall remain
free from entangling foreign alliances,
lie says: -

"This government has maintained an
attitude of neutrality in the unfortunate
contest between Great Britain and the
Boer states of Africa. We have remained
faithful to the precept of avoiding entang-
ling alliances as to affairs not of our direct
concern. Had circumstances suggested
that the parties to the quarrel would have
welcomed any kindly expression of the
hope of the American people that war
might be averted, good offices would have
been tendered."

TALKS OF THE DESTINY OF CUBA.

Coming to the acquisition of Porto Rico
and discussing the Cuban question, the
president dwells on the destiny of both
countries, recommending the establish-
ment of a ciyil government for Porto Rico
as rapidly as possible andtheraising

of Christmas." Anyway, what is called
Chistmas is not what it once was, butgiven on either side. The British We carry the best makes of Corsets. Among them the exten

assert that amid the bullets the am seems to be growing out of its once joy-fulne- ss

and pleasure, or at least, the last sively advertised R. &. G., which is recommended as the Corset for
few have been very dull .

bulance wagons displayed their flags
promiscuously to no advantage.
These were repeatedly driven back perfect shape, comfort aud durability. Also Warner's and ThompWe are indetd sorry to learn that we

have the dreaded small pox to contendaud were compelled to take refuge son's Health, and Misses Perfect Waists.

It clears out the channels
through which poisons are
carried from the body. When
all impurities are removed from
the blood nature takes right hold
and completes the cure.

If there is constipation, take
Ayer's Pills. Tbey awaken the
drowsy action of the liver; they
cure biliousness. .
Write to our DoctOPm

We liave the exclusive serriee of
some of the roost eminent physicians in
the United States. Write freely all the
particulars in your case. You will

a promt "reply, without tit.
Address, DE. J. C. AVER.

Lowell. Mass.

with, but hope we will not have an epiout of sight.
demic of this scourge. We have a magnificent line of Towels, Doilies and Table

There is to be a public debate at White
Store iust before Christmas. I believe

had he not been in the race it must have
assuredly gone to McLean. Next year
with the present ratio of increase Ohio
will go Democratic by a safe majority.

"The Republicans would like to cover
me with the glory of personally winning
the fight in Nebraska. They would, if
possible, lead the people that there were
uo issues in this election, and that I was
so personally magnetic as to lead the peo-

ple 1 1 the polls with nothing more than
myself as an incentive. The truth of
the matter is the people of Nebraska have
been awakened. They realize that it is
time that a change was being made in the
administration of the affairs of the Gov-

ernment and they proposed to throw off
the yoke of a single money standard , a
militarism, and to check the ayarice and
greed that has almost become the object-
ive of that party.' A.nd not only in Ne-

braska, is this the case, but I find from
both personal investigation and from
those who are in a position to know that
the people in many sections of other
stages heretofore strongly Republican
have made up their minds to join the free
silver forces next year."

Linens, Hosiery, Gloves, &c., &c, (and an'inspection of this stock

will pay you.) We are selling more
the Amendment question is, the subject
for discussion. A large crowd is expected
to be present. The speakers already se
lected are Messrs. B. H. Griffin, R. D

Millinery x GoodsKedlearn. r.. ana J. JY Iteaiearn, Jr.
Other speakers may be added. The

mm
question discussed last Saturday night
was "would territorial expansion prove

forgotten the negro and the snake and
the bull dog. I told him you neyer for-

got anything. ' Joe is doing well; had one
son in the Spanish war. '

I also met Cab Watkjtis, John Ross,
(Jurlee, Bundy and hosts of others. All
seem to be doing well, except Mr. Curlee,
who is sick with fever, but wa3 no better
when I left.

Concord is certainly an object lesson,
showing what factories will do for a place
and people. We want to see the time
when every pound of cotton grown in
the south will be manufactured at home,
and when that day arrives you will see the
South what God and nature designed it
shoull be, the most favored spot on the
globe. We have the climate and soil; let

It is reported that General Cronje,
with his contingent, retreated to-

wards Langeberg at 4 o'clock in the
afternoon. Others followed in the
direction of Jacobs, aud the main
bodv of the Boers retired, with the
guns, about 8 o'clock in the evening.

On the following morning at day-
break, the British threw shells into
the yillage. Getting no response,
the cavalry crossed the river and
found the enemy's camp deserted.
Dead Boers and many who were dy-

ing were to be seen every where In the
entrenchments, as well as mi menus
uew graves. Buildings were in
smoking ruins. Some of the Boer
prisoners say that General Cronje
was in supreme command. He had
to whip his men to preveut the com-
mand from deserting, and despite
this, many threw down their rifles
and fled.

detrimental to the Uuited States." There than usual, and are determined to keep this Department full and

replete and up to the highest standard in quality and style.was good argument produced on both
sides of this question. Prof. Switten
berg was re elected president of the so

Dyspepsia Cure We have a nice line of WOOLEN and MERINO

for ladies and children. We have them from the cheapest
ciety Saturday night.

We had occasion, last Tuesday, to pass
Digests what you cat.the residence of Mr. A. R. Edwards, of to the best.It artificially dieests the food and aidsUuion county, and he showed us his fine

Nature in strengthening arid reconherd of hogs. He has lately killed one,
just a few days oyer one year old, thai

v.se our opportunities while we may.
structing the exhausted digestive or-

gans. It is thelatest discovered digest-an-t
and tonic. No other preparation

can annroach it in efficiency. It in
'weighed 369 pounds and has one yet to

I want Anson county to manufacture ev
slaughter that is said will ti the beam at

ery pound of cottou we produce, and let
stantly relieves and permanently cures699 or over. Jit be a finished product, ready for the

consumer. We want a closer relation'
Dyspepsia, indigestion, iieartDurn
Flatulence. Sour Stomach, Nausea,

We are grateful tj our kind friends for the liberal patronage

they are giving us, auu we premise others that if they will only
come and see our stock :.ni ct our prices we will convince them

that we have the best stock, the cheapest stock and best assortment

in town. jSQIt will certainly pay any one toMook before buying,
and we are a1 ways anxious ami willing to show our goods whether

sold or not. Very truly,

Lienlruaut OTuuro's llluir Sue- -Ot the customs duties einorts of that ship between the raw material and the Sick Headache,Gastralgia,Cramps and
all other results of imperfect digestion.Island! HeGeclares that the island of ceetftrd.finished product; in more exact words, Price 50c. and ft. Larfte size contains 2'4 times
small size. Book ail about dyspepsia mailed freeManilla, Dec. 2. The capture by Lieut.

Munro and 50 men of the Fourth Caval Prepared by E. C. DeWlTT A CO.. Chicago--

the' producer and the factories. We want
as many of the middle men knocked out
as possible. Let the factories buy direct
from the producers and let the difference

ry of the Filipinj general Canon, with
Founded 1842.800 officers and men with rifles, several

Americans and 70 Spanisk prisoners, atbetween the raw and finished product be
Bayombong, province of Nueva Viscaya, P. S. Crowson.ess, else when factories bare been ap
was a successful diuii. Liieut. Munro

"JffgToesTiIfbul'ent at Troy.
Troy Examiner.

Last Sunday a lot of colored boys
who were staying in The small house
near Pin erest hotel, fell out amoug
themselves, and one of them Jim
McRae, wanted to shoot another
darkey, but Cuff a small colored boy
bound to J. R. Blair, wisely hid the
pistol and in answer to a call went
to the hotel, and was sent by Dr. M.
P. Blair to feed his horse. In a
short while Jim and his I rother
John Mcliae were going through the
hotel in search of Cuff and the mis-

sing pistol. They at last fouud the
room occupied by Mr. J. R. and'Dr.
Blair and Jim enquired for Cnff aud
demanded his pistol, and on being
informed that neither one was there,

tapped the rebel wire, telegraphed to AlANos 1
plied, the producers will be so crippled
as not to be able to supply them. Multi-

ply factories in our midst and the proper
spirit manifested between producers and

The North Carolina Contests iu
Cousress.

Washington Special to Raleigh Hews-Observe- r,

4th. "

The two principal things of inter-
est in Congress to Xorth Carolinians
are, of course, the settlement of the
contested election cases in the House
and the confirmation of Ewart iu
the Senate. Respecting the former
Xorth Caroliuiaus are hopeful that
both Mr. Crawford and Mr. Bellamy
will be permitted to retain their seats.
There are ten contested election
cases and the fiat has gone forth
that they must all be determined by
the end of the first session. The
Republican majority is only thirteen,
which is uncomfortably close. The
Repubiicau leaders know how hard
it is to keep a quorum present, and
they intend to unseat as many of the
opposition as possible and preserve
the least show of decency.

Mr. Bellamy says that his is a very
strong case and seems to be sanguine
of winning it. Mr. Crawford states
that Pearsou now relies altogether
on a small technicality the place
where a precinct election was held.
He does not believe that Pearsou
will be able to impress the Election
committee on this point, and, failing
to show force or fraud, he thinks
the contest falls to the ground.

Conon that he was advancing with
large fjree, and demanding his surrender.

Ci'ba, which is temporarily under the pro-
tection of the United States, must be turn-

ed over to the people of the island as
soon as a stable government can be form-

ed, reaffirming the purpose of the govern-
ment declared prior to the Spanish war
that the people of Cuba would be given
their freedom and the yoke of Spanish rule
swept away.

THE PHILIPPINES ARE OURS.
The Preside ut relegated the Philippines

question away to the rear of his message,
but it is clearly discerned that he intends
what he says on this suject to be regarded
as the most important part of the docu- -

sient. lie begins on the question by re-

ferring to the treaty of peace between
Spain and the United States signed De
cember 10th, 189S, by which Spaia ceded
to this country the Philippine Islands in

After negotiations, 'onou consented to "Sing their own praisemunufacturers, then competition will be capitulate to a "superior force," whereu
UXDr.R NO ' 1KCUMSTANCE 'ANworth something to the producers. Let pon Lieut. Munro telegraphed that he

would enter the town with a small guard
and receive the garrison's surrender. He

A HEA 1.11 Y 1JE DiM'LTED; aid it n
a KKALITY tbnt e mke strict I v one
grade. A luyeor small siz", as tlesire-- l

southern mills let trust and combines se-

verely alone, keeping in touch with the
producers interest. Prosperity can then
be seen all over our God favored section.

captured the whole Filipino force and se hut inlv oi: uraile. Whv huv an inslru
cured their arms, the rebels supposing Mm.Munro had an army behind him.

nient lut-vis- u is Al)VEUTlsEl as
"HE-I'"- .' l'urcliait one that Mauds hiuli

111 the estimation of your friends and the nDivide more even, let no class try to get
Kieait's! 31 1 ntn.xs an over ine wciriu
A m:tiifi wi'li si mire lrmt it.liput. tmiliHow's Th in?all the benefits. May we live to see such

a day on LirTLE Brown Creek.
he was kindly asked to leave; this
he refused to do, and on the coutrary, etc. iiif.ict.il piano with every improve-

ment that is bcnelieia! to the wear: and atWe offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot besaid he would die or have his pistol a price wrliiit the reach of all. because we

save yon the middleman's profit, mnl il isbefore he would leave; he was then cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O

Sic Semper" Writes About w

Variety of Thiujgs.
worm siiviiip. 100. oiu insirum-'iii- s laxen
in exchnnae. Terms accommodating. 1'at- -ordered away but instead of leaving We. the undersisrned. have known F
alognp fir the asUmg. Some IlAIMiAlNSJ. Cheney for the last 25 years, and beCorrespondence of the A. & I.he" assumed a fighting attitude. He

was finally ejected from the house in SQUaUE 1'ianos. PALACE OKliANSlieve him perfectly honorable in all bust
Thanksgiving Day is over and gone. We ness transactions and financially able toand the Marshal notified, who came

carry out any obligations made by theiand endeavored to arrest him. But Cliarf. 1VI. Stiefi',
PIA.NO MANUFACTURER,

Baltimore, Md.

have much for which we should be thank-
ful. Would it not be well for Congress to
make the last Thursday in November a

hrm.Jim resisted the officer, and his West fc Truax, Wholesale Druggistsbrothers John aud Rufe McRae de
Respectiug the contest in

Sixth district, it is remarked
that the fact that Dockery
moved to obtain new evidence

the
here
has

is a

legal holidaj ? Then let the Legislature f Toledo, U. FACTORY BRANCH WARE ROOMclared h-- should not be arrested. Walding, Kinnan & Maryin, Wholesalethe several .States do likewise. Then the 213 North Tryon St., Charlotte, N. C.
Druggists, Toledo, O.church authorities of the different denomiMarshal Jenkins called D. F. Morgan Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally C. H. VILM0TH. Manager.to his assistance, but he was choked sign of distress. It would seem that

his case needs bolstering up.
nations call their respective coiigreKations
together for worilnp. We are too much ot acting directly upon the blood and mu

to the ground a general fight en cous surfaces of the system. Testimonialsa Democrat to admit that the State has any- -sued in which fists, sticks, knives sent free. Price 75c. per bottle. Sold bythinsi to do with railing people together for BO YEARSand a pistol were used. Xo one was all Druggists.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.divine iervice. We know it is small mat EXPERIENCEirrested but Jim Mclue was shot ter, but they bavi as much right to say- -

in the upper part of chest, the bail when, where and how we shall worship as c'cretary Gage's estimates ofappropriaranging downward, and oue finger tious, required to run the government t
shot off; Rufe receirod a terrible the nscal year ending June 30, 1901

To the readers of the Messenger aud Intelligencer:
We make our autumn bow and express to you our appreciation

of your patronage for the past season, and desire to say that we are
better prepared this season to serve you. Our store is full of nice
up-to-da-

te and right priced gcods.

Dress Goods in Great Varieties.
We think we have the largest and best selected Hue of Black

Dress Goods ever brought lo this market. Don't fail to see them.
Xo trouble to show goods in our store. Broad Cloth, Vanetian,
Cloth Suiting, Crepou, English Homespun, French Flannels,
Serges, Henrietta and many other styles and novelties in dress fab-

rics only to see is to be admired. Don't fail to take a glance at the
Crepon Skirts in patterns. They are simply lovely. Flannels at
all prices red, white, blue and grey. Repellants brown, blue,
grey and black just the thing for jackets, capes and boys suits.

In cotton goods we are right. Let us show you through our
Flannelettes and Outing. The greatest variety of styles in Calicoes
to be seen in this community. Between three and four, thousand
yards to be sold at 4c standard goods. When you want colored
cotton shirtWaists buy Peue Jab Percals and Bates Ginghams; they
DO NOT FADE.

In Curtain goods we have something nice in the way of Can-t- -
a ui j ..: i c j r a rv : q. t r :i

they hav to make the proclamation.
Thomas Jefferson and mny of his succes-
sors, we iielieve, did not issue proclama-
tions, as they considered it out of their line

knife wound in the back of the neck, reaches the enormous total of 1631,081

consideration of 20,00O,0O0 and peace.
He declares on this question:

"The islands were ceded by the gov-
ernment of Spain, which had been in un
disputed possession of them for centuries.

"They were accepted not merely by our
authorized agents in Paris under tne di-

rection of the executive, but by the con-
stitutional and well conidered actlm of
the repiesentatives uf the people in both
houses of congress. I had every reason
to believe and I still believe that this
transfer of sovereignty was in accordance
with the wishes and aspiratious of the
great mass of the Filipino people.

"On the 21st of December, after the
treaty was signed, the commander of the
forces of occupation was instructed 'to
announce and proclaim in the most public
manner that we came, not as invaders
and conquerors, but as friends, to protect
the natives in their homes, in their em-

ployments and in their personal and
rights."
A SHOT FOR AGUINALDO.

"It is enouh to say that the claim of
the rebel leader tu-.- t that he wa prom-
ised independence by any officers of the
Unjted States ix return for his assistance
has no foundation and is categorically
denied by the yery witnesses who were
called to prove it. The most the insur-
gent leader hoped for when he came to
Manila was the liberation ot the islands
fiom the Spanish control, which they
had Leen laboring in vain to throw off.

"The prompt accompliinment of this
work by the American army and navy
gave Lim other ideas and ambitions, and

704, an increase over the estimates for theand others were more or less hurt
present fiscal year of over $3"$, 000,000of duty, which was rijjht.it is thought Jim McRae will die. Designs

Copyrights Ac.If this rate of expenditure is to be keptMarshal Jenkins was in the dis Gen. tJarr'n address to the veterans, as up it will not be loug until the famou
published in the M. & 1., furnished good billion dollar Congress will come to becharge of his official duty and no

considered a model of economy.blame whatever can be attached to reading to its subscribers. It had the true
ring about it and we need more of the same
sort.

him for his conduct in the affair.
The Republican caucus Home finanIt is high time for people who re

House mid ThiiiM.
Charlotte Observer.

There are heroes aud heroes. The
Richmond Dispatch has resurrected
the record of some meetings of the
Richmond city council, and some
correspondence growing out of some
of the proceedings, which have a
peculiar interest just at this time.
It appears that at a meetiug of the
council in question ou the 9th of
November, 1863, Mr. James A.
Scott, one of its members, offered a
resolution, which was adopted, ap-

propriating $UO,000 "for the pur-
chase of a house and lot to be ten-
dered to Geueral Robert E, Lee and
family, free of rent," and that at a
subsequent meeting of the couucil
Mr. Scott read the following letter
aud requested that it be spread upon
the minutes, which was done audits
request complied with:

Headquarters Army Northern Virginia.
To the President of the City Council,

Richmond. Va .

Anyone sending a nketcn and description mt
quickly ascertain onr opinion free whether an
Invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictlyconOdential. Handbook on Patent
sent free. Oldest aeency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn A. Co. recelra
tptrial notice, without charge. In tha

Scfctttific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Ijinrest cir-
culation of any scientlBc Journal. Terms, ti a
jpht: four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN &Co.36,Bdwa New York
Branch Office. 625 F St, Washington, D. C

cial bill was introduced in the liueCol. Bennett's sketches of the !4ih N. C.sist an office of the law, and' others Tuesdav. The Republicans of the SenInfantry (which we hope lie will continue) ate have also prepared a bill and it willwho .interfere to prevent an arrest
were taught they are guilty of an of are admirable. They are to the point, con

probably be mtrtniuced at once. Both
cise, and vecan endorse every word bills declare unequivocally for the goldfense agaiust the laws of the State, Of the ten infantrymen mentioned in last standard, but diner in some other rewhich should be punished to the week's M. & L, T. D. Simons and F. A spects.fullest extent. -

Buchanan, weie members of Co. C 14th, N.
C, Simons died in the hospital while we J. D. MILLS'were encamped near Richmond early int'nl Up, CooUeil iiitci KAtfti.

Vancouver, B. 0 , D ie. 5. Details
1802. Buchanan, wounded at Sharusburar.

were brought by the s'eamer Wani
returned to pour out his life's bio d on the
bloody field (or rather forest) of Chancel-lorsvill- e.

May 3rd, 18(53, where North Caro
Livery :- -: Stables
is still headquarters for STYLISH

moo from Australia, of the astrocious
murder of a white man and subse

insiduous suggestions from various quar quent devouring of the body by the
lina valor and blood were both conspicuous.
Shot, shell, bullets, hre and smoke were
issued as free rations by both sides trom
about 5 a. m. to 10 a. 111

ters perverted the purpose and intentions Sir My attention has been directed to
a resolution reporte I in the newspaperstreachercus cannibals of the

TURNOUTS and

Fast Horses.islands. A letter datedwith which he had taken up arms.
"The future government of the Philip

as having bean inlr j lued into the body
Manlapea, Xew Britian, says: over which you prenle. hariti? for its Your patronage will be appreciatedpines rests with the congress of the "Twelve months ago two youug object the purchase by the city of Rich- -

Prompt and efficient Bervices renderedUnited States. If we accept them in a Gernian named Metzke and Molte

LTSTO SALE.
By virtue of power ami authority uiven

by the last will and testament of the late
Fred Kheinstein, the undersigned Execu-
tors of said liheiu.-'tei- will sell
at the court house door in the
town of Wadesboro. al 12 n'doclc
m. on Saturday, Dee. 16th, 1H99, the follow-
ing tracts of land, lying and being m An-
son county, about eight miles southwest of
Wadesboro: One tract contains by estima-
tion 556 acres, and is known as the II. T.
Knolls Mountain tract, near T. J. Watkins
The other tract contains by estimation 473
acres, on tne waters of Lick and Brown
creeks, and adjoins Hill. Hubbard and oth-
ers. Another tract of 77 acres, known as
the old Uoss gold mine tract, adjoiningBroadaw ay, Griffin and others.

Said tracts of land are fully described
in deed from John C. McLaucblin,

Aaron & Kheinstein. registeredin A nson county Deed Book Xo. 28, pages 23
and 24, &c. Said tracts being the 1st. 3rd and
4th described in said deed. For further in-
formation apply t Jas. A. lockhart, Att'y.,
Wadesboro, X. C , or the undersigned Ex-
ecutors, Wilmington, X. C. Terms of sale
are, one fourth cash, ballance one, two and
three years with option to purchaser to pay
all cash. Tbis. Xov. 16th.

L BLUETHEN'THAL and
ADELEKHE1NSTEIX.

Executors.

m )nd of a house for the use of my famispirit worthy of our race and our tradit Phone No. 25. Call me up when youly. I assure you, sir, that n want of apopened a trading station ou the
small island of St. Anthonv, in theions', a great opportunity comes with

preciation of the houor conferred on methem. The islands lie under the protec
need anything in my line.

J. D. MILLS.Admiralty group, to the oorth of by this resolution or iusensibdity to thetion of our flag. They are ours by every German Xew Guinea, and in spite of kind feeling which prompted it, induces
me to ask, as I most respectfully do, thatthe fact that the uatives are a most

treacherous and cunning race.appear- -

title of law and equity. They cannot be
abandoned. If we desert them, we leave
thematotce to anarchy and finally to

no farther proceedings t2 taken with ref Blum'sed to get on very well with them. erence to tne subject. Tnehueis notbarbarism. We fling them, a golden ap The two traders decided to purchase necessary for the use of my family and
the island. Molte went to Xewpie of discord, among the rival powers,

no one of which could permit another to my own duties will prevent my residence

tuns, uuuuic unu Miigic-iacc-
u vici.uii:, uvu 1 idii

see our table linen when in need. Bleached and unbleached. Also
a great drive in turkey red damask. Tftwels all grades. A GREAT
line of Crash. 10-- 4 sheering; all grades, A full line of Homespis.
and Checks always on hand. When you want pant goods come this
way. We will do you good in right prices.

Notins ! Notions ! What Are They ?

They are small wares kept in all dry goods stores needles, pins,
hairpins, thimbles, buttons, combs, belts, collars, gloves, handker-

chiefs, ties, hose and everything you want in the small way.
CAPES AND JACKETS iVe have them, too; bought them

from the manufacturer. . No middle man profit. Our prices are
wonderfully low.

UNDERWEAR.
When you want anything in this line come over and look through.

Can please the children, the ladies and the men. From 10c. to $2.50.

SHOES! SHOES! SHOES!
Shoes for every man, woman and child that comes to Wadesboro.
We have had years of experience in this line, and this coupled with
the hard cash has done wonders for our stock. Remember the
brands and makes, please. BAY STATE--Me- n, women and
children. LEONARD, SHOW & DEAN Mens fine shoes. E.
P. REED & CO.; Ladies fine shoes. Besides a great line ot
cheaper goods.

Trunks and Bags a big stock. From 25c. to $S.o.

MAEBISCM 00.

in Kicnmona. 1 snoukl, therefore, be Farm and Plantersseize them unquestioned. '

compelled to decline the generous offer,

We are living in a fast age. Every thingmust be "up-to-daie- ." Evn onr preachersmust be Our' boys aud girls
(or rather onr youug men aud women for
boys and girls are creatures or the' past),our teachers and school children, all, must
be up-to-d- We won't say anythingabout the preachers, young men and women
and teachers. Tney have their own sor-
rows as well as their victories. But we are
concerned for the children little tots stag-
gering along with a pile of books, slates
and other things sufficient to make a load
for a Hercules. We used to see them with
a "blue-back,- " aud when that was, In a
measure, mastered, then came a reader; but
the old blue bsuk was thjre still the same,
and continued there until the contents'
were ei tirely appropriated. But everythingmust be "up-to-date- ." -

We will not weary yonr readers with a
recital, or .vith statistics of who came to
see whom, or wb;U so and so said, or what
they had for dinner. Were we so minded
we could fill a whole column of these facts.
We are, as Bill Arp says, calm and serene.
We nave no quarrel with the legislature, or
the county commissioners, or the roads,
and or mud. We leave these affairs of

8tate to "Little Brown Creek," as tbey
are too vast and weighty for oar compre-
hension. Sic Semper.

a id trust whatever means the city cojii- -Hon. Jas. D. Richardson, of Tennessee,
having been nominated and voted for by

Britain to arrauge the deal, leaving
Metzke, with ten Solomon Island
boys. Upon Molte's return, he
found that Metzke had been mur-
dered, together with four of his boys,
and the bodies had been cut tip,
cooked and eaten by the uatives.

cil may have to spare for this purpose Almanac.the Democratic members for speaker. may be devoted to the relief of the fanii
become the leader of-- his party on the lies of our soldiers in ths field, who are
floor of the House. Mr. Richardson has more in need of assistance and more de

Sale of Land by Commissioner.
By virtne of the power centered upon me

by a decree of the Superior Court tor An-
son county made by the Clerk in a special

before the Clerk, entitledfnceeding adtn r of W. T. Gulledge,
dee'd, vs. Emma Gulledge, et als., upon a

serving ot it than myself. 1 have thebeen in Congress 14 years and is said to
be the best parliamentarian and presid

If you are a farmer you canuotAfter an uninterrupted career of 82

years the well known publishing house of afford to be without one. Priceing officer in the country.
honor to be, very respectfully,

Your obedisnt servant,
R. E. Lee, General.

November 12, 1863.
General David B. Henderson, of Ohio

10 cents.Harper Bros, is in financial straits. The
banking house of J. Pierpont Morgan &
Co. has a mortgage on the concern for

received the unanimous vote of the Be

publicans, in caucus, for speaker, and
Ued llol From the Gun JAS. A. HARDISON,$3,500,000 and there are outside debtswas, of course, elected. Was the ball that hit G. B. Steadman, ofamounting to $2,000,001. The assets.it is

DRUGGIST.said, are in excess of the liabilities but iicwara, Mien., in tne civil war. it caus-
ed horrible Ulcers that no treatmentBepiesentative Roberts, the polyga

mous Representative from Utah, was re

petition, for the sale ot lands to mane assets,
I wilt sell at public auction at the court
house door in Wadesboro, N C , on Mon-

day the 1st dsyof Jan., 1900--, at 12 m. a two-thir- ds

interest in a certain tract of land in
Gulledge township adjoining the lands of
the late David Huntley and others, and
known as the Terry Gaddy tract. The
whole tract contains Si8 acres, more or less.
For a description of said land reference is
made to Deed Book Xt. 82. at pages 1, &c.
The terms ot the sale will be cash. The
aid sale will be made subject to the confir-

mation of the said Superior Court. This,
the eth day ot Dec., I8vtf.

U. ii. Xpt,E.NDO, Commissioner.

they are not available for immediate cash helped for 20 years. Then Bucklen's
Arnica Salve cured him. Cures Cuts Wanted.requirements. Col. Geo. B. M. Harvey

will manage th3 business a9 trustee and Bruises, Uurne, Boils, Felons, Corns
Skin Eruptions. Best pile cure on earth

freed a eat in the House Monday until
a committee could investigate bia case.
His chance of being seated appears to be
rtBiarkably ilim.

Bobbin's Chill Pills care chills and all There b an ooenmir for a good phy-tue- ymalarial troubles. Your money back if
fail. Only 25 cents per box. Jas. A. 8lcian a Peachland. The right man can25 cts a box. (Jure guiranteed. Soldwill continue alt ot Harper's publica

tioni. . by J as, A. Hardison, Druggist. Hardiaon. do well there. A. D. MANESS.


